FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ATM Productions Summer Festival Returns With Star-Studded
Collaborative Ensemble
From Hollywood to Broadway, London and Jakarta ; the ATM Productions
Masterfully Curated Company Delivers a Feast for July 2021
(Phoenix, AZ) - It is rare in the theatre community for a cast or ensemble to boast of
internationally recognized artists from top to bottom. It is even more rare for those artists to
have a history of working together that creates astonishing performances loaded with
chemistry. Arizona Theatre Matters’ (ATM) Summer 2021 Festival immaculately encompasses
both to create an unparalleled theatre experience. Returning in a virtual format throughout the
month of July, ATM’s award-winning cast captivates audiences on a roller coaster of human
experiences in a dazzling program.
• A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM by William Shakespeare, Theseus/Oberon – Terence
Kelly, Hippolyta/Titania – Samantha King, Egeus/Quince – Ken Love, Hermia – Sarah
Hourigan, Lysander – Victor Yang, Demetrius – Jaren Navenma, Helena – Kiley Bishop,
Bottom – Sean Sullivan, Flute/Cobweb – Monroe Shep, Snout, First Fairy, Peaseblossom –
Ian Rey Sausedo, Snug, Second Fairy, Moth – Carolyn Platt McBurney, Starveling/
Mustardseed – Evan Dangel, Puck – Jen Gantwerker
• UNDER MILK WOOD by Dylan Thomas, First Voice – Ken Welsh, Second Voice – Elizabeth
Saunders, Third Voice – Sean Sullivan, Fourth Voice – Lynne Griﬃn, Fifth Voice – Michael
Rawley, Sixth Voice – Tim Fitzgerald Walker
• UNEXPECTED by John Perovich, Vickie – Debra Lyman, Merchant – Gerald Thomson,
Emma – Mia Passarella, Penelope – Anabel Olguin, Phoebe – Bertha Alicia Cortes, Taylor –
Devon Mahon, Connor – Maybe Stewart, Olivia – Marina Sharpe, Ann – Carolyn McBurney
• THE BILL ROBISON STAGE SHOW, Bill Robison
A unique collaboration of award-winning talent, each ensemble boasts of veteran experience,
young enthusiasm, and palpable chemistry that theatre patrons everywhere have come to
adore. From the chilly North of Canada, to the revered stages of Europe, the ATM actors have
worked hand-in-hand on international stages to revive the world’s most cherished narratives in
elite fashion. As the ATM Summer 2021 Festival quickly approaches, the ATM ensemble is
ecstatic to perform these extraordinary plays for a global audience, and hope to inspire love,
joy, and acceptance in these unprecedented times.
ATM Productions and company are dedicated to the radical inclusivity of all people, regardless
of background or disability. To increase access, ATM Productions has created a “Pay What You
Can” admission model to preserve the sanctity of the arts. Furthermore, ATM Productions will
have each performance translated into 110 diﬀerent languages via closed captioning on
YouTube, allowing patrons from every corner of the globe to participate in the sensational aﬀair.
To learn more about ATM Productions and the Summer 2021 Festival, please visit: https://
arizonatheatrematters.org/
##

About Arizona Theatre Matters
ATM Productions is a performing arts production company based in Phoenix Arizona. Founded
in 2012, ATM Productions creates an environment where film and stage film is accessible to
everyone. Focused on empowering people with and without disabilities, and those underrepresented in mainstream theatre, ATM redefines the modern theatre experience to include
artists and patrons that have been excluded from traditional theatre environments.
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Website: https://arizonatheatrematters.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/atmproductionsorg/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/atmproductions2020/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdWHCAHEWoWJz2XI-9x3s_Q
For more information or press inquiries, please contact Cassandra Symonds at
cassie@cassandrasymondspr.com

